
 Welcome to your 
 fast track  to europe

 MannheiM is ready for one 
 of the fastest growing industries 
 worldwide.
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welcoMe to MannheiM.
welcoMe to your fast track to euroPe.

mannheim and the region have become one of the medi-

cal technology and Biotechnology hotspots across europe. 

mannheim provides a unique commercial, clinical, skilled 

labour and research opportunity to medical device companies 

expanding in europe, while providing you safety in numbers.

get connected!

People buy from people. Being able to easily visit your customers, business 
partners or affiliates for personal meetings is a key to your success. located at 
the core of europe, MannheiM provides an optimal hub for time-saving and 
efficient business travel.

MannheiM Main station includes one of the most frequent ice high-speed 
train connections to all major cities every hour. get e.g. to munich by rail in 
2:58hrs, and get to paris by rail in just 3:09hrs.

this includes a direct 31-minutes ice high-speed train connection to 
frankfurt airport terminal 1, a worldwide hub for direct flights to eMea, us, 
asPac and row destinations.

 contact:
contact your dedicated business partner: 
dr. elmar Bourdon, Medtech industry senior professional: 
Phone: +49 621 293-21 55
Mobile: +49 152 54 69 32 58
elmar.bourdon@mannheim.de
www.medtech-mannheim.de/en
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 commercial opportunity  research opportunity

your fast track to Medical device  
industry Partners and resources

MannheiM provides access to a large variety of Medtech partners right in 
MannheiM and one hour car drive around. the following list presents just a 
small sample. Beyond, there is a broad landscape of potential Medtech manu-
facturing partners, mostly highly innovative specialized sMes. 

MannheiM: quick access to a broad environment of global medical device 
industry partners that can help you leverage your own resources and capabili-
ties.

abbott, Bausch & lomb Medical, Bd, c.r. Bard, dentsply implants,  
dfine europe, fresenius Medical care, ge healthcare, heraeus Medical,  
Johnson & Johnson dePuy, roche diagnostics, siemens healthcare,  
sirona, st. Jude, terumo

 for a complete list of companies visit: 
www.medtech-mannheim.de/en/medical-technology-industry

your fast track to a Powerful r&d ecosysteM

MannheiM provides access to a powerful ecosystem of collaborative clinical 
research and product r&d:

 central institute of Mental health
 european laboratory for Molecular Biology eMBl
 fraunhofer group for automation in Medical engineering and Bioengineering
 freudenberg new technologies gmbh
 german cancer research center dkfZ
 heidelberg university Medical center
 institute of Medical technology Mannheim
 Mannheim university Medical center
 Mannheim university of applied sciences
 Max-Planck-institute for Medical research
 national tumor center nct 
 roche diagnostics research center Mannheim

your fast track to clinical research 
organisations

deep therapeutic knowledge and understanding of clinical development 
drives more efficient pathways to commercialization. whether you are 
conducting a clinical study or are managing a product life-cycle, MannheiM 
includes cros dedicated to support you. the following shortlist presents just 
a sample of cros in MannheiM:

 aMs advanced Medical services
 conet clinical operations network
 crs clinical research services andernach 
 foriM
 ist clinical research
 kks coordination center for clinical studies
 Pharmalex
 Pra international 
 Quintiles innovex
 scope international

your fast track to Physician training

Physician training is key to launching medical devices, and to drive adop-
tion and diffusion of new medical technologies. the MannheiM medical 
technology cluster provides you quick access to simulator centers dedicated to 
physician training in surgical and transcatheter therapies:

 cathi simulator training center 
 cardioskills simulator training center 
 vrmagic eyesi simulator training center
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 your fast track to key oPinion leaders

MannheiM provides you quick access to key opinion leaders in high-volume
centers in mannheim city and 10 miles around:

 Mannheim university hospital (1.400 beds)
 Mannheim theresien-hospital & st. hedwig (660 beds)
 Mannheim/speyer diakonie hospital (540 & 440 beds)
 ludwigshafen hospital (940 beds)
 Bg ludwigshafen trauma surgery center (450 beds)
 heidelberg university hospital (1.700 beds)

 for further information visit: 
www.medtech-mannheim.de/en/research-clinics

your fast track to talents & Professionals

MannheiM provides quick access to leading academic institutions dedicated 
to providing a ready pool of graduates for medical device r&d, operations, 
supply chain, Qa, regulatory, merketing, sales and distribution:

 university of applied science (Medical engineering)
 Medical faculty Mannheim of heidelberg university (Medicine)
 Mannheim university (Business)
 dhBw cooperative state university (electrical/Medical engineering,  

 Business)
 graduate school rn (life science & healthcare Management)
 university of applied Management studies (Business)
 vocational colleges for nurses and nurse-technicians
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ready-to-go sales office in MannheiM

the initial set-up of your german/eu direct sales organization may present a 
significant challenge to both, your P&l as well as your risk profile and manage-
ment resources. 

when setting up your german/eu direct sales affiliate in MannheiM, you will 
be able to address those challenges using the ready-to-go sales office: Just hire 
your own local sales organization, and focus 100% on customers & taking market 
share. the ready-to-go sales office may take care of the rest, i.e.:

 regulatory/legal status of „inverkehrbringer von Medizinprodukten  
 durch herstellung oder einfuhr“ acc. to german medical device law MPg

 customer service/order taking
 local warehouse
 order processing
 consignment stock management
 shelf life management
 local recall management
 invoicing
 accounts receivables management
 accounting, forecasting, reporting

the ready-to-go sales office team provides experience in partnering with us 
medical device companies, and understands your standards of performance, 
reporting, forecasting and business code of conduct.

you may be charged for this service according to actual workload/sales. thus, 
you will be able to keep your dedicated & allocated commercial cost as well as 
your overhead staff in this critical stage of your business low. 

once established in the market, you may either continue in this ready-to-go 
sales office mode or build your own resources, and transfer this service in a 
controlled fashion.

 skilled laBour opportunity & access to experts

your fast track to dedicated Medtech exPerts

MannheiM provides direct access to a dedicated group of experts that  
offer specific consulting services to address the key challenges of medical 
device start-ups and sMes in four critical areas. start-ups and sMes based  
in MannheiM can apply for subsidies for using those consulting services. 

 exPert grouP

 for further information visit: 
www.medtech-mannheim.de/en/pilot-incubator

units key challenges

i unit for disease state  
 clinical advisory

 no or suboptimal real-time 
 validation of product development 
 steps in clinical routine practice

ii unit for market access  
 and health technology  
 assessment

 no or suboptimal regulatory 
 market access and/or access to 
 reimbursement 

 no health technology assessment

iii unit for market research,  
 internat. out-licensing,  
 and continuing education

 no or suboptimal design-to-cost/
 market assessment 

 gap in distribution & market  
 penetration 

 gap in planning and decision-
 making skills

iv unit for technology transfer  
 and public-private-academic  
 collaboration

 gap in technology transfer 
 gap in own r&d resources
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 example: 
cover customer service, warehouse, shipping, etc., 500 – 3000 shipments, 
weight 3 pounds per unit, size 15x15x5 inches, sterile medical device disposable 
with expiry date.

Warehouse services
 receipt of goods
 storage of the products in our certified warehouse  

 (referring to manufacturing rules)
 as needed, we will arrange shipping to the european distributor or  

 customer
 Backtracking of batches, as well as documentation
 checking of expiration dates
 insurances (extra sale on account!)
 Package will be charged on actual costs
 Packaging material on account

We can offer: 
10 eur/ month per sqm
5 eur handling fee/ package

 for further information visit: 
www.medtech-mannheim.de/en/ready-go-sales-office-0

 oPtiMal account targeting in MannheiM

when setting up your legal entity in MannheiM you will be provided with a 
tailored starter-package that includes:

 contacts of toP-50 german in-patient accounts ranked by  
 procedural volume of your targeted disease/therapy

 contacts of toP-20 german key opinion leaders of your targeted disease/ 
 therapy

 contacts of toP-20 german group Purchase organisations  
 (control up to 80% of hospital sales) 

financial PerforMance and coMPliance in 
MannheiM

financial performance and compliance according to international standards 
present key metrics for managing your business. four worldwide leaders in 
business & strategy consulting run offices in MannheiM city, and provide 
business consulting, finance, taxation, accounting, and expat payroll services 
to you on site:

 ernst & young
 deloitte
 kPMg
 Pricewaterhousecoopers

alliances for strategic recruiting

People make the difference. we provide you advice on suitable recruiting 
profiles for your sales and marketing organization (farmers vs hunters, rep vs 
clinical, talents vs pros).
Moreover, we maintain strategic alliances with leading recruiters specialized 
in the medical device industry.

 for our strategic recruiting partners visit: 
www.medtech-mannheim.de/en/strategic-recruiting

customer service prices

single costs of it-software installa-
tion (phone, mails, etc.)

 on account

order processing, invoicing 7.50 eur/ approx. 15 min./ per order

complaints management 30.00 eur/ h after expenses

office usage fee: approx. 250.00 eur/ per month

material costs on account

accounting 40.00 eur/ h after expenses

handling fee per package 5,00 eur
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advancing medical technology:  
professor diehl and his interventional 
radiology team at the university 
medical center mannheim.
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company tax comparison of european industrial 
countries 2012

tax burden of incor-
porated companies 

(nominal) in %

united kingdom 24.00

the netherlands 25.00

germany 29.83

italy 31.40

Belgium 33.99

france 36.10

source: federal Ministry of finance: wichtigste steuern im vergleich, 2012

countries in eastern europe among germany’s top  
25 export trading partners: 

ranking¹ exports in billion euro¹ increase since 2010²

10. poland 43.47 +27%

12. russia 34.40 +28%

13. czech republic 30.63 +17%

15. turkey 20.14 +31%

16. hungary 15.70 +21%

22. slovakia 10.34 +34%

23. romania 8.80 +16%

¹federal office of statistics: rangfolge handelspartner, 2011; ²germany trade & invest, 2011

 safety in numBers

Beyond achieving net sales growth, today’s medical device market environ-
ment requires solid management of both, your gross profit from operations, 
and your income from customers. located in the MannheiM medical 
technology cluster, you are able to benefit from competitive labour cost and 
taxation schemes that help you drive bottom line growth.

 coMPetitive local Business tax

local Business tax is charged by all territorial authorities. its key indicator 
forms the so-called gewerbesteuer-hebesatz %.

 coMPetitive corPorate incoMe tax

the corporate income tax does not include other taxes, like local business tax 
and other comparable taxes of federal and territorial authorities.

 coMPetitive coMPany tax

the company tax includes business tax, corporate income tax and other  
comparable taxes of federal and territorial authorities.

 your fast track to eMerging Markets

germany has always been a natural gateway to emerging markets in eastern 
europe, particularly following the german reunification in 1990. 

Benefit from established political and commercial relationships facilitating 
your access to emerging markets in Poland, russia, czech republic, hungary, 
turkey, slovakia, romania, and the Baltics.

in 2011, german exports to eastern europe increased to 17%,  
worth 172 billion euro.

local Business tax comparison for major german  
commercial areas 2013

in %

Berlin 410

mannheim 430

duesseldorf 440

frankfurt 460

hamburg 470

cologne 475

munich 490

source: federal chamber of commerce: realsteuer hebesätze 2013

corporate income tax comparison of european 
industrial countries 2012

standard tax rates in %

germany 15.0

united kingdom 24.0

the netherlands 25.0

italy 27.5

Belgium 33.0

france 33.3

source: federal Ministry of finance: wichtigste steuern im vergleich, 2012
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 safety in numBers

 coMPetitive laBour cost 

germany offers a favourable overall labour cost development when compared 
to other major geographies in europe.

the eu labour cost index includes salaries, social insurance charges for  
employers and labour-related tax deducting labour-related subsidies.

 additional eMPloyMent cost

charges for obligatory social and health insurance schemes are shared almost 
equally by both, employee and employer. the absolute eur amount of such a 
charge is calculated as a %-rate of the employee’s base salary. 

eu laBour cost index Q2/2012

index

uk 104.5

germany 107.4

the netherlands 107.4

italy 108.2

france 112.2

source: eurostat statistical office of the european union: labour cost, 2012

additional employment costs for oBligatory social & 
health insurance schemes

% of base salary  
paid by employee

% of base salary  
paid by employer

retirement fund 9.45 9.45

statutory health 
insurance 7.3 8.2

unemployment 
insurance 1.5 1.5

aging care 
insurance 1.025 1.025

 other costs/fringe Benefits for the 
 eMPloyees 

 Beyond their base salary, Medtech reps and senior professionals  
 that are eligible for a company car may expect private use (car & fuel) 
 of their company car

 Medtech employees would expect 30 days/year vacation, 
 while the legal minimum required is 24 days/year.

 Medtech employees would expect holiday pay and christmas bonus. 
 in total, both benefits together usually amount to approx. 50% of a 
 monthly salary, in few cases up to 100% of a monthly salary.

eMPloyMent Practice

 a six-month probation period is an established practice. 
 temporary employment contracts are legally possible, and can be 

 prolonged consecutively up to three times for a total period of up to 
 two years if necessary. however, Medtech talents & professionals would
  definitely expect a regular continuous employment contract.

 while the german labour law environment might be considered restrictive
  vs, for instance, the us labour law, offboarding can be managed. however, 
 such an offboarding process needs to be conducted in appropriate, 
 consecutive and well-documented steps.
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federal governMent incentives

there is a large variety of financial support programs, particularly for start-up-
companies and sMes, ranging from research to commercialization. Potential 
access to these programs needs to be further evaluated on the basis of a case-
specific analysis. Programs include, e.g.

 Zim:
Provides financial support for 25% to 55% of the company’s actual r&d ex-
penses (materials, staff, services, equipment), max. 350.000 eur.
cooperating in your r&d project with another company or with an university 
increases access to this program, yet it’s not a precondition to be eligible for 
ZiM.

 innovation voucher B-hightech: 
Provides financial support for 50% of the company’s actual r&d expenses 
(expert consultants, market assessment, prototyping, engineering services, 
equipment), max. 20.000 eur.

 sme innovative – medical technology: 
Provides financial support for 50% of the company’s actual pre-competitive 
r&d expenses.

local governMent incentives

 start-up incentive program kreatech::
Provides financial support for 25% of a start-up’s investment in hardware, 
software, equipment and labour cost, max. 20.000 eur.

 optimal access to pre-seed/seed capital in mannheim
the city of MannheiM provides a financial program to help bridge the 
critical venture capital gap in the pre-seed/seed stage until a medical device 
company/start-up is able to demonstrate sufficient clinical evidence or tech-
nological proof of concept to access the venture capital market. in this unique 
program, the city of MannheiM becomes a shareholder of the start-up with 
up to 200.000 eur. the goal is to agree with the entrepreneur on an exit date 
where the entrepreneur is able to buy the city’s shares out in order to allow 
the city to then re-invest this amount again as a shareholder in a new start-up.



mannheim medical  
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Phone: +49 621 293 2155
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medtech@mannheim.de
www.medtech-mannheim.de/en


